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What were you thinking?

Hello, everyone. I hope you are doing well and remaining safe from our current
global pandemic. I am sure you are all curious about how the Board of
Administrators came to the following conclusions when thinking

about our worship together this summer:
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Meet outside as a default. Move inside if it is going to rain or the heat
index temperature will be 88 or above by 11 AM.
If we are outside, wear masks if there are children present – unless the
child(ren)’s parent/guardian indicates they are comfortable with us being
unmasked. If so, only those fully vaccinated can unmask.
Those NOT fully vaccinated should always wear masks and physically
distance at least 6 feet from others outside their family/pods.
If we are inside, all must wear masks and physically distance from other
families/pods.
Please continue to use hand sanitizer and behave in the safest ways
possible.
The kitchen is open as of June 27 at 9 AM. Anyone cooking or preparing
any food or beverage for a group of people larger than 5 must wear masks
while working. This is mostly in response to the requests from our two
Casa congregations.
Bethel will not have any official fellowship time that includes food or
beverages until further notice.

Here is our process and rationale.

We surveyed our elected leaders, as well as our families with youth and
children to find out our comfort level as a group. This way everyone was
represented in the survey. We created the above guidelines based on those
survey results, other feedback we have heard from members, CDC guidelines,
and advice from Dr. Osterholm of the University of MN.
 Meeting outside remains the safest option since less than 75% of our state
is fully vaccinated. We recognize that it can get very hot in our backyard,
therefore we put a cap on the heat index for decisions to move inside or
stay outside. We will also be rearranging our worship set-up to provide
more shade at logical places for attending worship.
 Wearing masks still protects others, especially our children who are not yet
eligible for vaccinations. Parents/guardians can choose to give more
permissions, but we default to them so that we can keep our children as
safe as possible.

continues





As we move inside, because we still want to sing during worship as a congregation, masks
and physical distancing will be required for everyone’s safety. Our sanctuary air exchange
does not allow us to replace the air in the suggested manner to keep one another safe
without masks, so we choose to require masks. Again, we also do this to keep our children
as safe as possible.
Not serving food and beverages still remains the safest option.

If you have ideas, feedback, or suggestions about our next steps, as we move toward the fall,
please feel free to talk with our elected leaders. The list can be found on page 11 of this
newsletter.
With you, for Jesus,

GET READY FOR

LUTHERAN NIGHT
AT THE TWINS!
Monday, July 26th @ 6:30 PM
TWINS vs. DETROIT TIGERS
Your ticket gets you a free pop & hot dog!
Watch your email for sign up details!

Bethel Fellowship

After worship in Bethel’s Backyard!
July 11

CORN HOLE GAME

Join in some friendly Corn-hole! Or just cheer along!

July 18

BRING-A-SNACK

Bring a brown-bag snack and your camp chair/blanket
for some good old fashioned fellowship time!

July 25

INTERGENERATIONAL
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Try out a new way of learning about Jesus!

August 1

BRING-A-SNACK
@ Minnehaha Falls
Bring a brown-bag snack for chatting!
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STEWARDSHIP THOUGHTS
There is way more to Stewardship than just giving money to the church. It’s interesting to go deeper and
try to think differently into what all Stewardship entails for yourself and for others. The three thoughts
below were drawn from the NIV Busy Mom’s Bible.
1. Caring for Yourself
I urge you, brothers and sisters, in view of God’s mercy, to offer your bodies as a living
sacrifice, holy and pleasing to God—this is your true and proper worship. Romans 12:1
Paul was like a father to his protégé, Timothy. And one of the things that concerned him most was that
he look after himself. With safe drinking water difficult to ﬁnd, Paul urged the young pastor to drink some
wine to keep himself in decent shape (see 1 Timothy 5:23). Maintaining our physical health is an
important part of maintaining our spiritual health. Paul wanted to see Timothy ﬂourish, and in ﬂourishing,
to serve others more effectively.
Does your level of rest or ﬁtness hold you back from serving God?
2. Sharing
Then David knew that the LORD had established him as king over Israel and had exalted his kingdom for
the sake of his people Israel. 2 Samuel 5:12 Say you just got a promotion at work, bought a new house
or earned your PhD. God has blessed you. Now what are you going to do with that blessing? God made
David king so that he could bless God’s people. God expects us to use what we’ve been given to help
others too. Why did God bless you? Perhaps you got a raise so you could give more generously
to a ministry. Perhaps he gave you a home so you could welcome others into it. Only when you look
beyond yourself will you be able to see God’s greater purpose.
What blessings has God given you? In what ways are you using your gifts for the Giver of gifts?
3. Prioritizing
Be very careful, then, how you live — not as unwise but as wise, making the most of every opportunity,
because the days are evil. Ephesians 5:15–16 As you get older, life gets more complicated. Demands
on your time and attention continue to mount, and there’s never enough time or energy in a day to get to
everything. Do you ﬁnd yourself longing for a simpler life? When all is said and done, the focus of your
life should be to love God and love others. Do the things that ﬁll your heart, life and schedule reﬂect
those priorities? By discovering and focusing your energy on what God considers most important, you
begin to ﬁnd clarity and purpose for each day of your life.
What are some realistic, practical ways to make God your highest priority?
Three words to take with you today: “Care. Share. Prioritize.”
~submitted by Jerry Johnson, Stewardship Chair

Bethel 2021-2022 Scholarship applications are available!
Contact the office to get one if needed.
Deadline to apply is July 15, 2021

Statement of Purpose

Due July 15!

Bethel Lutheran Church wants to encourage and support you who are
seeking higher education;
To further your education is to better equip you to become a servant
of the Lord in your life work.
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From the desk of Dr. Jen Kilps, Engagement Coordinator

Consistent with this past year, our life together, here at Bethel, continues to change. We are in the
midst of determining guidelines for our worship lives together as well as navigating what it means to
“open up” as a society. Once again, “normal” does not apply, and we are just beginning to
understand just how things might continue to change.
Once again we are being called on to be flexible, to be resilient, to go with the flow and make the
best of every situation (or the best we can). Sustaining this kind of energy is not easy, but I would
have to say that it IS, for the most part, exciting.
Things are at least hopeful! Even though it is obvious that life isn’t perfect. Jobs and the economy
are still riding a rollercoaster, and if you are like me, I am not that fond of roller coasters. And for
families with young children, life with COVID may seem as frustrating as before.
But hope we must. And things do and WILL change.
I want to tell you about some changes you might notice when you come back to the church building.
If you haven’t already noticed the new trees, PLEASE DO! We have beautiful new trees that are
flourishing on our grounds. They are growing and green and will provide new shade for us in future
years!

Our Natural Playground is slowly coming to fruition. With the help of Gabe,
Gavin and the Chovan-Spence family, along with Jim Lair and Aaron
Warwick, we have made the playground larger and added some new
features. Here is a photo of Colby on our new wobble board. Benches,
mulch and hopscotch are coming soon!
The non-profit Tree Trust is busily cleaning up and landscaping the
perimeter of our parking lot! This should not only help make our grounds
more beautiful but will eliminate space for trash to accumulate. We are
looking forward to seeing the finished project.
Another big change is that our youth were able to meet together for tubing down the Cannon River.
Nine teenagers, Anna Wohnoutka, Pastor Brenda and I spent a day simply having fun and spending
time together. There was maybe a little too much in the way of sunburning, but a wonderful time was
had by all!
And we will continue to worship together! That is maybe the greatest blessing of all. Slowly we are
navigating safety and are finally able to be together! Things may not be what they looked like two
summers ago, but I cannot sufficiently express my simple joy at seeing you all and seeing your
smiling eyes and actual smiles! May we continue down this path of “dropping numbers” and
increased vaccinations!
I pray for health for you all, physical, mental and spiritual. And I hope to see much more of you soon!
Peace in Christ,
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Phil’s Music Score
Spirituals
One hymn can have multiple meanings and different messages for different people.
Therefore, some hymns are repeated throughout the year as they can provide context to different
sermons and texts. Nowhere is this more apparent than in the many African American spirituals.
On the surface these spirituals can be linked to biblical text – specifically the Old Testament.
For example, the following spiritual, Deep River, is scripturally based on Joshua 3:17, “Now the
priests bearing the ark of the covenant of the Lord stood firmly on dry ground in the midst of the
Jordan, and all Israel was passing over on dry ground until all the nation finished passing over the
Jordan.” It is only when we look past the surface that we begin to understand the significance of
these spirituals.
Deep river, my home is over Jordan,
Deep river, Lord, I want to cross over into campground.
Oh, don’t you want to go to that gospel feast,
That promised land where all is peace?
Oh, deep river, Lord,
I want to cross over into campground.
Spirituals or slave songs have roots in slavery and were sung by slaves. The calls to
find the promised land, to “Guide my Feet,” “Wade in the Water” all had biblical ties but were also
telling the life the slaves were living - the struggles of life, asking God for guidance and the hope for
freedom. Spirituals were passed down orally since most slaves were not taught reading or writing,
and were sung to promote unity, understanding and hopefulness.
Many African American spirituals gained awareness during tours of the renowned Fisk
Jubilee Singers from Fisk University in Nashville, Tennessee. Established in 1866 as the country’s
first liberal-arts college for “young men and women irrespective of color,” the Fisk Jubilee Singers
group was born. This small ensemble of a cappella singers toured the country and later the world in
the 1870s. Bear in mind slavery in the U.S. had only been abolished a few years prior to this. Their
mission was to raise money for their school but they did much more than just that. They sang
spirituals at their concerts, many of these songs unknown to the predominantly white audiences.
The audiences responded with curiosity, intrigue and sometimes hostility toward this all-black
touring choir. The music was new and different but gained popularity over the decades that
followed. This eventually led to numerous arrangements and printings of these once scarcelyknown, orally-passed songs.
Guide my feet, while I run this race, for I don’t want to run this race in vain!
If spirituals were conceived by slaves for slaves this begs the question, why are spirituals
still sung today? While these spirituals may not serve their original intended purpose today, they
certainly still bear a message of hope and trust for today’s world. They still bear a message for
those who may feel trapped and want to escape whatever trials they may be facing. They still refer
to biblical stories as well. When sung today, remember how spirituals came to be and all the people
who sang them under undesirable conditions hoping for a better tomorrow.
Phil Radtke,
Music Director
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July
Sunday

4

HAPPY INDEPENDENCE DAY

10:00 AM Bethel W orship
1:00 PM P entecostal Casa W orship
1:30 PM MN CASA Worship

Monday

5

4th Holiday
OFFICE
CLOSED

Tuesday

6

7

8:30 AM OA How M eeting
10:30 AM Staff M eeting
12:30 PM Virtual Text Study
7:00 PM P entecostal Casa Music P ractice
7:00 PM Scout Troop Meeting

9:30 AM Greater
10:00 AM NHS Ar
11:00 AM Virtua
https//us02web.zo

11

12

13

14

18

19

20

21

25

26

27

28

10:00 AM Bethel W orship
11:00 AM Bethel Fellowship Corn Hole Game
1:00 PM P entecostal Casa W orship
1:30 PM MN CASA Worship

10:00 AM Bethel W orship
11:00 AM Bethel Fellowship Bring-A-Snack
1:00 PM P entecostal Casa W orship
1:30 PM MN CASA Worship

10:00 AM Bethel W orship
11:00 AM Bethel Fellowship Intergenerational Sunday School
1:00 PM P entecostal Casa W orship
1:30 PM MN CASA Worship

8:30 AM OA How M eeting
9:30 AM Operation Love Quilters
10:30 AM Staff M eeting
12:30 PM Virtual Text Study
6:30 PM Virtual Mission Council
https://uso2web.zoom.us/j/84515895120
7:00 PM P entecostal Casa Music P ractice
7:00 PM Scout Troop Meeting

8:30 AM OA How M eeting
10:30 AM Staff M eeting
12:30 PM Virtual Text Study
6:30 PM Board of Administrators
https:us02web.zoom.us/j/88432252374
7:00 PM P entecostal Casa Music P ractice
7:00 PM Scout Troop Meeting

8:30 AM OA How M eeting
10:30 AM Staff M eeting
12:30 PM Virtual Text Study
6:00 PM Lutheran Night

at the
Twins vs Detroit Tigers

7:00 PM P entecostal Casa Music P ractice
7:00 PM Scout Troop Meeting

Our worship on Sunday, August 1, 2021 at 10:30 AM
is at the bandshell at Minnehaha Falls with 3 other congregations.
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10:00 AM NHS Ar
11:00 AM Virtua
https//us02web.zo

10:00 AM NHS Ar
11:00 AM Virtua
https//us02web.zo
12:00 PM HERAL

10:00 AM NHS Ar
11:00 AM Virtua
https//us02web.zo

2021

ednesday

Thursday

rt Group
al Bible Study
oom.us/j/81542792093

Saturday

2

3

8

9

10

15

16

1

6:00 PM MN CASA Service

Thought Meeting
rt Group
al Bible Study
oom.us/j/81542792093

Friday

1

8:00 AM Roof Deposition *
6:00 PM MN CASA Service

6:00 PM MN CASA Service

Scholarship Applications DUE

6:00 PM Pentecostal Worship

8:00 AM Roof Deposition *
6:00 PM Pentecostal Worship

6:00 PM Pentecostal Worship
7:00 PM Bethel M ovie:

9:00 AM Debtors Anonymous

9:00 AM Debtors Anonymous

The Joy Luck Club

https//us02web.zoom.us/j/83898066592

Discussion to follow

rt Group
al Bible Study
oom.us/j/81542792093
LD DEADLINE

rt Group
al Bible Study
oom.us/j/81542792093

22

23

24

29

30

31

6:00 PM MN CASA Service

6:00 PM MN CASA Service

6:00 PM Pentecostal Worship

6:00 PM Pentecostal Worship

9:00 AM Debtors Anonymous

9:00 AM Debtors Anonymous

* FYI: You can see on the calendar that we are having a "roof deposition" at Bethel. Our insurance

company is suing the solar company for the cost of our roof replacement when the solar company
replaced the solar panels and destroyed our flat roof. This is between our insurance company and the
company in charge of the solar panels. Bethel is NOT being sued. We are simply witnesses to the
facts. Also, our roof is fixed and paid for by our insurance company. Thank you. Pr B

Intercultural Development Inventory Update
I have to admit I have gotten behind on this particular project. My apologies. Now that Day Camp is
over, I will get back on track with this ministry. Look for opportunities to take the inventory, meet in small
groups about cultural capacity building, and follow up with me about how you are doing on your own
plan and what I can do to help!

Sound good? Pr B
Bethel Lutheran Church * 4120 17th Ave S, Minneapolis, MN 55407 * 612-724-3693 * www.bethel-mpls.org
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If your birthday or anniversary
is missing from this page,
please let the office know so
we can update our records!

Jill Engle
Margaret Johnson
Michelle Kevelin
Marilyn Bergin
Marshall Fossum
Bruce Gramentz
Sam Hoover
Douglas Contoski
Craig Stenzel
Maverick Smedstad
Ann Allison
Jayson Spence

Jill & Myron Engle
Jill & David Hult
Mike & Gloria Condon
Les & Becky Johnson
Sue & David Dorumsgaard Ayers

Cole Mann-Entzel
Romell White
Alice Evenson
Sharon Phillips
Jill Hult
Alice Johansson
Barb Saunders
Randy Neuman
Colby Simons McDaniel
Ella Soderberg
Kay Newborg
Teddy Gaines

3
3
4
7
7
8
8
11
11
13
15
15

16
16
19
23
24
25
25
26
28
29
30
31

3
12
12
13
31

Bible Study
Our Wednesday morning Bible study continues
throughout the summer.
Every Wednesday at 11AM - we meet online:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81542792093

On Wednesdays we explore the gospel
readings for the following Sunday.
Please feel free to join us.
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June 30

Mark 6:1-13

July 7

Psalm 85:8-13, Ephesians 4:3-14

July 14

Jeremiah 23:5-6, Mark 6:30-34, 53-56

July 21

Psalm 145:10-18, Ephesians 3:14-21

July 28

Ephesians 4:1-8, 11-16
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School bags

School bags are urgently requested from Lutheran World Relief (LWR).
School bags are sewn from sturdy cloth and filled with basic school supplies.
Anyone wanting to sew bags can contact Sharon Rodi.

Supplies needed to fill the school bags:
1 blunt scissors
70-sheet spiral notebooks*
5 blue or black ballpoint ink pens
30-centimeter ruler
1 box of 16 or 24 crayons
pencil sharpener
1 2 ½ inch eraser
unsharpened #2 pencils with erasers*
*NOTE: Items with any religious, military, flags, group emblems and names will not
be accepted. July and August are excellent times to purchase school supplies.

4
1
1
5

Please bring your donated supplies to Bethel -- no later than September 8th.
Once we know what items we have someone will go shopping for the additional supplies.
How many bags can we sew and fill? 30? 40? 50?

We will assemble the bags on Renewal Sunday, September 12, 2021!
Just a little listening, wondering, and informing ...
As we look forward to more time together as things get safer with more vaccinations, I have been
looking forward to some new things and some traditional things. Here are some thoughts and some
information.














We will try a camp-out and movie night in our backyard for anyone interested in this sort of fun.
This replaces our 2021 Summer Family Camp since our families of young children are not
comfortable with us going to an actual camp until winter or next summer.
We will share a worship service at Minnehaha Falls on Sunday, August 1, with three
other congregations. We hope the weather cooperates and we can all spread out at the pavilion.
If anyone has access to a golf cart or two for transportation from the parking lot to the pavilion for
those less able to walk that distance, please let me know.
I do not know what we will do for National Night Out. Does anyone want to work on swag bags for
our neighborhood parties? Please let me know before July 15th if you do! Thank you!
We think we might have our annual picnic, but not so early in August as usual. Maybe closer to
Renewal Sunday, which is September 12th.
I wonder if we can leave our worship service at 10AM when we start again in the fall. Maybe have
a shorter time for education before a 10AM service? Or have fellowship before worship and
education hour after? Let me know what you think.
Bread of Life Deaf Lutheran Church members are interested in having a game night/afternoon
with us once things are more opened up. Outdoor games like Jenga, Yard Yahtzee, Bocce Ball,
Cornhole, and Kuub. If we have an interpreter at each game, we could have a great time! Maybe
in September.
The High School Youth are not ready to travel this summer for their Civil Rights Trip, but maybe
right after school is out in June of 2022.
There are vendors calling to ask if there will be a Bethel Bazaar 2021. What should we say to
them?

What else are you thinking about? Please let us know! Pr B
Bethel Lutheran Church * 4120 17th Ave S, Minneapolis, MN 55407 * 612-724-3693 * www.bethel-mpls.org
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PRAYERS FOR OUR MEMBERS
Clarice Lovstuen
Mike & Grace Simons
Mark & Jan Walker
Margaret Johnson
Sharon Warwick
Marilyn Romsaas
Ann Allison
Mary Thone
Judith Day
Trudy Carlson
Audrey Campbell
Sheila Nelson
Warwick Family
Pikkarainen Family
Laurel Jorgensen
Sue Dorumsgaard Ayers

RELATIVES & FRIENDS
Manda (Jen’s sister)
Vicki (Sheila Nelson’s sister)
Bill Shy (Assistant Custodian)
Marvin (Bryan Mann-Entzel’s dad)
Nini & Brenda (Christian Ledesma’s
uncle & aunt)
Betty (Christian Ledesma’s mom)
Gretchen (Larissa Hoover’s mom)
Kristian (Pr B’s bestie)
Bob (Sue Dorumsgaard Ayers’ uncle)
Ray (AnnE Keating’s brother)
Darlene (Jeff Alberts’ mom)
Susan (Mike Condon’s sister)
Steve (Pr B’s brother)
Cherril (Candy Hickenbotham’s friend)
Susan & Dale (Wendy Ledesma’s parents)
Sue & Wayne (Karen Warwick’s parents)
Rhonda (Sheila Nelson’s friend)
Joni (Sheila Nelson’s cousin)
Rosy Fieker (Libby Krogh’s sister)
Rev. Ron Schuette (Dave’s father)
Denann Karels (Jan & Mark Walker’s friend)
Joanne Wilberg (Marge Hauge’s sister)
Gabe Ness (Julie Hundt’s husband)
John Hundt (Kathy Hundt’s brother-in-law)
Ann Baskett (Crystal Vaughn’s grandmother)
Andrea (Mona Falk’s daughter)

Cantu-Cannon Family
Rosie Smith & Family
Gloria Condon
Kevin Hoover
Marge Hauge
Hundt Family
Tom Keating
Bresina Family
Teondre Martinez
Crystal Vaughn
Lynn Vaughn
Jeff Fossum
Mel Olson
Joan Dahlman
Puckett Family
Andy Martinson
Doris Christianson

MEMBERS, RELATIVES
& FRIENDS IN THE SERVICE
Robert Hundt
Katrel Bishop (Pr Brenda’s nephew)
Adam Froisland (Pr Brenda’s nephew)
Dwana Froisland (Pr Brenda’s niece)
Brian Hansen (Kaka Day’s husband)
Aaron Larson (Rosie Smith’s grandson)
Sean Young (Pr Brenda’s godson)

OUR MISSION PARTNERS

MORE PEOPLE OF GOD
Black and Brown Lives
National Leaders
All of us regarding COVID-19
Indigenous Lives
Asian Lives
Migrants & Asylum seekers
Palestinians in Gaza
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 Bancroft Neighborhood Association
Bread of Life Deaf Lutheran Church BOLD
 Casa de Oracion - MN
 Casa de Oracion - Pentecostal
 Every Meal  Mpls Area Synod
 Nokomis Healthy Seniors
 ReconcilingWorks
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Board of Administrators

Bethel Lutheran Church
4120 17th Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55407

A laconic report of the June 15 board meeting:













May financial activity was typical for a May. Year-to-date expenses
exceed receipts by $8,254. (Last May, it was $9,560.)
Staff reviews are 1/2 completed. Bethel will recognize Chris Hoover's
years of service as he steps down from his assistant custodian
position.
Bethel will hire an intern to assist with our marketing and outreach
efforts this summer. There is a chance that the agency which helps
Bethel with its financial record keeping will also bring in an intern this
summer.
We are having a difficult time negotiating our draft constitution with
the Minneapolis Area Synod. We have stated our position and await
the synod's response.
Funds from the Evelyn Froise Fund are being disbursed to pay for
enhancement of our Wi-Fi network, rehab of the hand bells,
improvement of the music library, and marketing projects.
Our librarian, Becky Johnson, has retired. Three other members of
the congregation are painting the library. Ruth Aaskov and Becky will
be recognized for their dedication to the library.
Sometime before All Saints Sunday, we will take time during a
worship service to remember those near to us who passed away
during the pandemic.
~ Dean Anderson,
member at-large, Board of Administrators

Mission Council
The Mission Council has planned to watch the 1993 film The Joy Luck
Club as our July movie. This will be part of our Intercultural Capacity
Building Initiative and we will watch it together over Zoom on Friday,
July 16, at 7:00 PM. Discussion will follow the movie.
We are looking forward to planning some in-person events now that
things are opening up again. We quickly shifted gears at the start of the
pandemic and we are gradually reminding ourselves of the plans we put
on hold. Please let us know if you have any ideas of activities we can
take up together that further our Mission Initiatives.
The Loneliness Project is really starting to gain steam. The folks at
Tree Trust have been contracted to do the landscaping around our
parking lot. A new feature has just been added to our Natural
Playground, a wobble board! I have already seen pictorial evidence of a
child enjoying this new feature. We also plan to have a bench installed on
the perimeter of the playground to give adults a place to rest.
Dr. Jen is planning to bring in a labyrinth expert to do a labyrinth
retreat in the next 2-3 months. Watch for more information on that from
Dr. Jen. Thanks to everyone who is supporting our Loneliness Project
efforts. The fun is just getting started.
-Stephanie Johnson,
Mission Council Chair

Phone: (612) 724-3693
Fax: (612) 724-3694
Office Hours 9 AM-3 PM Mon-Thurs
9 AM - 12 Noon Fri
Pastor: Brenda Froisland
pastor@bethel-mpls.org
651-270-4960
Engagement Coordinator:
Dr. Jen Kilps
engage@bethel-mpls.org
321-750-7862
Music:
Phil Radtke, Director
organist@bethel-mpls.org
Barb Saunders, Erin Gaines
Office Administrator:
Susie George
bethel@bethel-mpls.org
Finance Coordinator
Teresa Klotz
assttreas@bethel-mpls.org
Head Custodian:
Katie Simons
Assistant Custodians:
Bill Shy,
Michael Hauge
Board of Administrators:
Ann Allison, President
Dean Anderson, At-Large
Laurie Hauge, Vice-President
Les Johnson, At-Large
Paul Kile, Treasurer
Bryan Mann-Entzel, Secretary
Mission Council:
Janet Anderson
Stephanie Johnson, Chair
Lizzy Kile
Jim Lair
Norma Lanning
Anna Olsen
Visitation Committee:
Sharon Rodi, Coordinator
C Y & F Committee:
Kristin Cleary
Lisa Chovan-Spence
Tom Keating
Wendy Krogh
Katie Simons
Anna Wohnoutka
Franklin Wohnoutka

August Deadline:

Approved Article, Advertisement and
Calendar deadline is:

WEDNESDAY,
July 21 at 12:00 Noon
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Bethel Lutheran, South Minneapolis
4120 17th Ave S, Minneapolis, MN 55407
www.bethel-mpls.org

612-724-3693

In gratitude, Bethel Lutheran Church amplifies God’s grace,
nourishes all creation, reaches out, and builds community.
A Reconciling in Christ Congregation
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